ReminderCall.com Announces 2018-19 Scholarship Recipients

Five $1,000 scholarships awarded to physical therapy students.

MORGAN HILL, Calif. (PRWEB) February 15, 2019 -- For the second consecutive year, Reminder Services, Inc. - a provider of automated communications for the healthcare industry - has awarded $5,000 in scholarships to physical therapy students who exhibit academic excellence and a strong sense of personal commitment continue their education.

Established in September 2017, the ReminderCall.com Physical Therapy Scholarship provides financial assistance to college sophomores, juniors, seniors or graduate students enrolled in an accredited physical therapy program for the 2018-19 academic year with a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0.

The winners of the 2018-19 ReminderCall.com Physical Therapy Scholarship are:

- Diego Galaviz, California State University-Dominguez Hills
- Kevin Le, Saint Paul College - A Community and Technical College
- Savannah McMillen, University of Mary Hardin-Baylor
- Carl Meyer, Marquette University
- Jennifer Thomas, Campbell University

“I hope to be a teacher not only in the clinic, but someday also to future physical therapists. There are few things more important than passing a passion for service to others, particularly the future generations. I also want to contribute to or perhaps found a non-profit physical therapy service that is able to narrow the healthcare disparity I see every day,” said Meyer, a first-year graduate student.

International Scholarship and Tuition Services, Inc. (ISTS), an independent scholarship management company, hosts the online application process, selects recipients and disburses awards for the program. Learn more at https://www.remindercall.com/physical-therapy-scholarship/.

About Reminder Services, Inc.
Reminder Services, Inc. is a Silicon-Valley based company that provides automated appointment reminders. The ReminderCall.com system lets therapists send appointment reminder calls, reminder text messages and reminder emails to patients. We work with an impressive list of Physical Therapy EHRs, EMRs, and scheduling software products. Therapists can customize everything, from voices and languages to delivery dates, times and frequencies. We help adhere to FCC, TCPA, CANSPAM, HIPAA and CASL guidelines.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.